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INTRODUCTION
This study represents an attempt to measure some of the major factors which affected the recruitment and mortality of a natural population of Balan-i batlanoides (L.) during a period of 2 2/3 years (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) . Most emphasis was placed on the investigation of the effects of certain biological interactions such as intraspecific competition and predation by Thais lapillu-s L. (Nucellta, Purpura; see Clench 1947 for synonymy). Other associated animals were studied, although in less detail; food and parasites were not studied. The size of the study area was purposely kept small in order to reduce the variability caused by differences in wave action, salinity, temperature, etc. Weather and tide records, however, afforded some information as to the effect of the physical factors of the environment. The results are presented as they occurred in the life of the barnacles, beginning with their attachment to the rock.
Barnacles possess certain advantages for this sort of study. The survival of individuals can be determined very accurately by simply mapping the positions of all the members of a group and then following the same individuals by regular censuses. As Deevey (1947) has pointed out, this method is as accurate as that used with laboratory populations, and is much superior to those methods which use the age at death or the differences between the numbers of successive generations in a sample. Furthermore, field experimentation is facilitated by the small size of barnacles, their dense concentrations and intertidal location.
I would like to express my thanks t6 C. M. Yonge for his advice and encouragement throughout this work. Other members of the Zoology Department of the University of Glasgow provided technical assistance and helpful discussions. My sincere thanks also go to the staff of the Marine Station, Millport, for their help and forbearance, during my stay there. T. B. Bagenal made observations of the study area after I had left and throughout the study provided many stimulating discussions. I would like also to thank Charles Elton and other members of the Bureau of Animal Population, Oxford, for much encouragement and enlightening discussion. E. W. Fager renal PIG. 1. Sketch map of the study area with approximate eontours. Stones 7 and 8 are located on Area 1. stainless steel wire netting to protect the barnacles from predators.
During the period of this study, moderately strong wave action was observed during gales each year, though probably extreme wave action, such as that on the shores exposed to the open Atlantic, does not In addition to these squares which were mapped in situ, two flat stones of bostonite about 4 inches in diameter were fastened at the "middle" level, 2.1. feet above mid tide level; these were numbered 7 and 8 (Table 1 ). They could be removed and replaced during the low tide interval and were used to follow the pattern of the spring settlement. All the squares and stones in the three lower levels of Area 1 were located in a space of about 1 m2.
Area 2 consisted of two pairs of removable stones located in a ravine about 50 ft east of Area 1. One pair was fastened about 1 ft above mid tide level, the other about a foot below, further down the ravine. Although both members of a pair were at the same level, one was fastened to the sloping east side of the ravine so that it faced upward, while the other member was fastened underneath an overhanging ledge on the west side so that it faced downward. In the lower pair, stone 1 faced down, stone 2 up; in the higher pair, stone 3 faced down, stone 4 up. All these stones were similar in size and composition to those attached to Area 1.
Area 3 consisted of four boulders, each about 3 ft in diameter, situated in the lower part of the same large ravine in which Area 1 was located. The relative heights are given in Table 1 . Squares were mapped on the sloping tops of these boulders. A few counts and experiments were made on other rocks in the same area; these will be described as necessary.
The three areas spanned almost the entire intertidal distribution of Balanus balanoides. Only scattered individuals occurred above the highest level of Area 1, and below the lowest boulder of Area 3.
The stones and cages were fastened to the rock by means of a stainless steel screw inserted in a plastic tube, sold as a screw anchor, which was fitted into a 1" deep hole, 1/4 inch in diameter, drilled into the rock. One such screw with suitable stainless steel and plastic washers was enough to hold a small stone or cage in place. These remained in place for over two years with no losses. The cages were made from stainless steel wire netting, No. 22 gauge wire, eight meshes to the inch; this netting has an open area of 60%. They consisted of a floorless enclosure about 6 x 6 inches, with walls about 1 inch high, so that the roof was well above the barnacles. In two instances, a piece of netting was stretched out from the side of a cage as a roof over an area of barnacles, but with no sides. This was done in an effort to create a physical environment similar to that in the cage, yet allowing access to predatory whelks; these were termed "covers."
The surface area used to calculate the population densities given in this study was that of the rock surface projected on to a plane surface. The population density of the youngest age group was calculated on the basis of the "available area" for that group; i.e., the area of free rock surface unoccupied by older barnacles.
Initially, the mapping of each square was done on graph paper, a grid of threads of 1 em2 opening being used as a guide on the rock surface.
Later a more efficient method using a piece of thin glass (lantern slide cover glass) was developed. The glass was held over the barnacles and their positions were marked directly on it with glass-marking ink. A paper copy was made from this so that notes could be made after each census. For the first six months after settlement, the individual barnacles were not mapped, but successive counts were made on a small portion of each area. Yellow water color paint was used as an aid to avoid duplication in counting; it washed off during the next few high tides.
In the first census, November 1952, every individual was mapped, and the settlement of that year, then six nmonths old, was distinguished from the rest. It was possible to distinguish these from the older year groups by their smaller average size and the appearance of the shell. Above mid tide level, barnacles aged 6 months had quite thin shells and the upper edges of the wall plates or parieties were still uneroded; the surface was fairly smooth and white. The previous year group, then aged 11/2 years, had undergone much erosion so that the upper edges of the shell were thick and rounded, no new shell having been added there. (Growth in the compartments of a barnacle, according to Darwin (1854) , occurs only along the basal and lateral edges of each wall plate; erosion of the top edge is not replaced.)
The surface was darker and often pitted in these older individuals, probably due to boring algae (Parke & Moore 1935 ).
The differences in appearance were more reliable than size in separating the youngest age group from all the rest, since there was generally some overlap in the size range at this time. This overlap was noted in measurements made from photographs of the plotted squares which had been under observation for two years; two year classes had settled in this period and at the time of the photograph were 6 and 18 months old, respectively.
The same sort of overlap in the extremes of size in the 6 and 18 month age groups was evident in some data kindly provided by Mr. H. T. Powell, from the study of growth rate published in Barnes & Powell (1953) . An additional check was provided by the fact that the largest 6 months old barnacles were the most different from the 18 month group in general appearance. Besides having smooth thin shells, these fast growing individuals had increased their basal area faster than their opercular opening, resulting in a low barnacle with a proportionally smaller opercular opening.
The absolute heights and the percentage of the time in which these levels are exposed to the air are given in Table 1 .
SETTLEMENT

METHODS
To determine both the rate of attachment and the mortality during the settlement season, the fate of individual cyprids was followed. On each detachable stone, one small area was examined daily and the positions of the newly settled cyprids were mapped. At every other low tide the stones (from Areas 1 and 2: see Table 1 ) were brought into the laboratory and examined with a dissecting microscope. A glass slide ruled with a grid was placed over a marked area of the stone and all changes, such as new attachments, losses, and metamorphoses were marked on an enlarged map of the area.
The stones were always returned to the shore before the tide rose again and when in the laboratory were kept outside on a window ledge, except during the brief period when they were being examined. Thus the conditions were little different from those during a normal low tide.
That this treatment did not markedly increase the mortality can be seen from the records of Stone 3, which was subjected to the same amount of handling as the other stones. This stone evidently was in a protected place on the shore since the cyprid mortality between attachment and metamorphosis during the 1953 and 1954 settlement periods was only 5%. Some of this mortality probably occurred on the shore, so that the amount resulting from the examinations in the laboratory must have been small.
After the position of a cyprid had been plotted it was assigned a grid number and records of its metamorphosis and/or death were kept. The fate of about 8,000 individuals was followed in this manner over three seasons.
There are several possible sources of error in this method: (1) if any cyprids had been clinging temporarily to the surface between tides instead of being permanently attached, their absence at the next examination would have been erroneously recorded as mortality; (2) some cyprids may have attached and been killed between successive examinations without a record having been made; and (3) cyprids, having cemented themselves down, might be detached and then reattach themselves elsewhere. Evidence that temporary clinging occurred only very rarely was obtained during the last two seasons by picking the cyprids off an area of 4 cm2 on each stone with a needle. Fewer than 1% were not cemented down, and these were usually recognizable by their position, lying on the side. The loss of cyprids between examinations seems likely to have been small, since many cyprids did not become detached from the rock for several days. after their death. A later study of this species at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, showed that if attached cyprids were removed and placed in dishes of seawater, they could metamorphose and become reattached.
The possibility of this occurring in the turbulent water of the intertidal area is ssmall, however, since the antennules by which the initial attachment is effected would be encased in a mass of (Iried cement.
During the first two settlement seasons individuals were followed on all six stones. In 1955 such records were only made on stones 7 and 8; on the other four7 daily counts of small areas were made, but the cyprids were not followed individually.
The stones were kept in the same positions on the shore for the three seasons. Some of the individuals of the 1953 year group were still present at the beginning of the 1954 season so that at this time a small area on each stone adjacent to that followed in 1953 was cleared for observation.
A third area was cleared in 1955. Thus the 1953 and 1954 year groups were followed without disturbance until June 1955. The disadvantage of this procedure was that the adjacent areas followed each year may have differed slightly in surface contour. Only on stone. 1 was the same area used in consecutive years, 1953 and 1954; this was possible since the 1953 year group disappeared completely during its first winter on this stone.
THE PATTERN
OF SETTLEMENT Fig. 2 shows the numbers of attached cyprid larvae an(l metamorphosed barnacles as they accumulated on each stone in each settlement season studied. In all cases the pattern is similar; an initial period of low and slightly increasing rate of attachment, followed by a period of 5 days or so in which the rate of attachment was high and finally a return to a low rate approaching zero. This sort of pattern might be expected to result if there were individual variations in speed of development of the nauplii in the plankton following a sudden massive liberation of larvae. A few fast-developing larvae would be the first to arrive, followed by the great bulk of those which had developed at the average rate and the They pointed out that if previously settled cyprids stimulate others to settle, (as shown by Knight-Jones 1953), the rate of settleiiient would be proportional to the numbers already attached. No actual data, were given although the authors stated that they had repeatedly witnessed such a phenomenon. A decision between the two explanations caniiot be made onl the basis of information obtained il the present study.
The gradual decrease in settlemtient rate as the laxi.iuin density is approached might also be ex-I)lailied by a gradlual dinhinution in numbers of larvae ill the plankton.
However, a decrease in settleiiient rate occurred oli stone 1 in 1953 long before the number of planktonic larvae available for settlement had decreased. This is shown in the curves for 1953 in Fig. 2 , where the maxiiiiuiii rate of settlement on stones 7 and S occurred after April 20, at a time when very few individuals were attaching to stone 1 which hadl reached its maximum density a week before.
This was investigated during the settleiiewit seasons of 1954 and 1955 by picking the cyprids off small areas of each stone at each examination.
In These have been shown to stimulate settling (Knight-Jones 1953). The rates from the two types of treatment are not, therefore, comnparable. But the fact that the rates of settlement did not decrease appreciably on the cleared areas until long after the rates on the natural areas were approximately 0 indicates that cypri(ls were available in great numbers in the p)laiktoni arni that the cessation of settlement shown in the upper' parts of the curves in Fig. 2 was not due to an inadequate supply of larvae.
Chippei field (1948) counted the accmnulatilng settlement of Balamncs balanoides on pier piles at Liverpool, and also on Pecten shells exposed at intervals to study the variations in intensity of settlenient. These counts showed that after the settlement had stopped at all levels on the piles it continued on unoccupied shells placed out later. A similar pattern of accumulation of Bacteria and Protista on plates exposed to the sea is given on page 42 of "AMarilne Fouli1mg mmm1d its lPrevemltionm," Woods H ode Oceanographic Nimstitnitiom ( 1952 
OBSERVATIONS OF THE BEHAVIOR OF ATTACHING CYPRIDS
The first cyprids attached in the hollows and concave portions of the surface.
An analysis of two small portions of Stone 7 in the 1955 settlement season is given in Fig. 3 . The settlement began earlier on the concave portion and in the first main period of cyprid abundance it became almost fully occupied. Oin the convex portion the settlement became dense only during the second increase in the numbers of plaiiktonic cyprids.
The cyprids evidently attached to the convexities only after the hollows were filled. This 1)reference of cyprids for grooves and depressions in the surface has been often noted in the literature on barnacles and Crisp & Barnes (1954) have described it in detail. 3. The settlement of Balanus balanoides on two small areas about 5 cni. apart on stone 7 in 1955. The concave area was a hollow adjacent to some adults; the convex one was on a smooth raised area.
Somne information was gathered concerning the amount of space needed by a cyprid to effect settlement and the reasons for avoiding densely occupied surfaces. It was noted frequently Tin the plotted areas that at high population densities the loss of an individual was usually followed by a new attachment on the same spot, usually in the next few days. The searching cyprid may have been attracted by some substance left behind by the daniaged individual, or nay have detected the open space oil the otherwise occupied surface.
Underwater, a densely occupied area is covered by a mass of beating cirri which probably would make searching rather difficult.
To test whether eirral activity keeps eyprids froill attaching to densely occupied surfaces, the following observations were made. A surface at mid tide level was scraped clean during the 1954 settlement season. At each subsequent examination the eyprids or newly metamorphosed barnacles onl one portion of the area were killed with a needle but not removed. The attachment cement held them ill place. This created an area of occupied surface having no eirral activity.
Another part of the area was kept clear by picking off the (vprids, while oil the final part living barnacles wer1le allowed to accumulate. After hbout two weeks tihe settlement had stol)ppe(l on the two occupied areas be aring, either living oi (ldead illdividuals but Con1tin ued on the cleared area.
It appears that a bare space on a suitable surface, even though it is only the size of a newly metamorphosed barnacle, is the only requirement for a cyprid to attach. Proiiipt replacement of a missing individual in dense settlements of living barnacles indicates that the surface iiiust be constantly searched, despite cirral activity.
VARIATIONS IN SETTLEMENT
Variation in rate of settlement on closely adjacent areas. To gain information on possible variations in settlement rates in apparently similar situations, the records of the areas cleaved on the stones at each exanmination were analyzed.
Oil each pair of stones at the same level each day's counts were compared separately, as a "matched pair" of values. By doing this, daily variations in the numbers of cyprids in the plankton would not affect the comparison. The data were analyzed by the Wileoxon matched-pairs test (Siegel 1956) .
The results are shown in Since the periods between observations were short, mortality on the shore would probably not account for the observed variation. Nor would it be expected that that patchiness in the distribution of larvae in the plankton would cause such variation between nearby surfaces. The most likely cause of local variability is a difference in surface contour between the two areas. A surface with slightly more irregularity, with more grooves and hollows, would be more attractive to searching cyprids than a smoother surface. It is also possible that such irregularities of the surface may have resulted in the two squares of the pair beingl of sliglhtly different suirfaces aret. Each square Incasure(1 2 x 2 eili, )llt the actua 11l area enclosedI w1aV iipossible to iiieasure lac(urattely. It wls talsen -i 4 c1m2 in all cases, so that a difference in surface eon-tour of the two stones would cause an error. In the present instance this error is judged to be of much lesser significance than the former reason, in bringing about the observed differences.
Differences in settlement between shore levels. As seen in Table 2 , differences occurred in the rates of settlement between shore levels on the stones. An analysis of variance was made of this data, between and within levels, and a significantly greater difference (p = .05) was found between the levels. However, the difference in positions of areas 1 and 2 might have created differences other than those due to shore level alone.
On areas of the shore other than the stones, much greater variations in settlement at different levels were observed as follows. On May 3, 1954, when the density of new settlement on the stones had reached about 35/ cm12 and the adjacent areas were moderately settled, it was noticed that only a very few cyprids were present on the boulders of area 3. (These boulders had been bare of barnacles since winter, as will be described later).
The first metamorphosed barnacles appeared on these boulders on May 6, and by May 16 the densities were 16 to 20/cm2.
The delayed settlement on these bare areas at a lower level may be explained in several ways. The effect of surface texture must be ruled out, since the boulders were composed of the same type of rock as existed higher up. The most likely explanation for this delay in settlement on large bare surfaces is one based on the work of Knight-Jones (1953).
He has shown that larvae of this species and of other sessile marine animals are stimulated to settle by the presence of individuals of their own species. In the situation outlined above, the cyprids attached first to the areas where members of the previous year groups had persisted. Once the space there had become occupied they began to colonize the other surfaces. Barnes & Powell (1953) have suggested that settlement is stimulated by the draining away of thin films of water, such as occurs when the tide rises or falls past a surface; this would occur more often between neap tide limits than above or below. This would not be an alternate explanation for the delay in settlement on Area 3, however, since this area is above MLWN, and so was crossed by the same number of tides as the areas near MTL.
Other authors have observed differences in the density of settlement of Balanus balanoides at various shore levels. Fischer-Piette (1932) found the greatest set at low water. Moore (1935b Moore ( , 1936a ) also found the greatest numbers at low water in most localities, but not invariably, a few having the highest density at MTL. Hatton (1938) found that at three locations in two years, the greatest densities were at MTL three times and at LWN three times. Rice (1935) , at Friday Harbor, Washington, counted the settlement density of three species of barnacles. For Balanus cariosus (Pallas) the number of adults was greatest at MTL, as was the settlement. Balanus glandula Darwin, with no adults present, settled rather evenly, with slightly more at LWN. Chthamalus dalli Pilsbry, with only a few adults present, had equal densities of spat at HWN and MTL and a lower density at LWN.
Thus there does not appear to be any particular level at which the settlement density is maximum. It appears from the study of Rice (1935) that when adults are more abundant at one shore level, settlement is higher there.
Variations in settlement within one season. In 1954, a light set occurred in early April, obviously separate from the main settlement which began in late April (Fig. 2) . In 1955, as shown in Fig. 3 Bousfield (1954) in Eastern Canada examined adults before and after the larvae first appeared in the plankton. They found that only part of the population had released their larvae in the first liberation.
Variation in the sizes of cyprids settling early and late in the settlement season. In 1954, the cyprids which attached in the second week of the settlement season appeared to be much larger than those which had attached in the first week.
Measurements of newly metamorphosed individuals, shown in Fig. 4 , confirm this. The measurements of the individuals which attached in the first week were actually made during the second week; even so they were much smaller than most of the ones settling that week. The population of small individuals which began to settle in the first week continued into the second, at which time a group of larger barnacles began to arrive; no settlement occurred in the third week, but the size in the fourth week was similar to that in the second. No further measurements were made, but the barnacles which attached in later weeks appeared to be similar in average size to those of the fourth week.
Measurements of attached cyprids and newly metamorphosed barnacles were also made during the other These measurements are summarized in Table 3 , together with those made by other authors.
In 1955 there was no indication of the presence of a distinctly smaller population during the first week such as occurred in 1954. The average size was slightly below that of later settlers, but not significantly so.
The measurements of the other authors appear to indicate a trend to smaller average size toward the southern end of the geographical range. These differences may be misleading, however, since an almost equal amount of variation was found within one season in the present study.
The cyprids which had metamorphosed into the smaller-sized barnacles in the first two weeks were darker and more sharply ridged dorsally than the larger, later, group. The only other species of barnacle which was likely to be settling at this time was Balanus crenatus Brug; its cyprids, being much paler (Pyefinch 1948a), did not resemble those discussed above. Cyrids identified as those of B. crenatus were found on the stones occasionally, but they never survived. During the second week of 1954, measurements were made on each individual cyprid and then on the barnacle into which it metamorphosed.
The cyprid measurements were grouped into 1/10 mm classes and the average sizes of the cyprids and the barnacles which had metamorphosed from them were computed. These values are given in Table 4 . Cyprids of less than 1.0 mm in length developed into relatively smaller barnacles than did the larger cyprids. Barnes (1953a) found that measurements of cyprids of Balanus balanoides taken from the plankton showed In every year except 1946, cyprids first appeared in the plankton in early April, although the time of the main settlement varied from early April to early May. In the present study these extremes were encountered in 1955 and 1954, respectively (Fig. 2) . Cyprids never settled earlier than March 21, and were never present in large numbers until near the end of March. The subject of annual variation will be treated further following the discussion of mortality during the settlement season.
MORTALITY DURING SETTLEMENT
In most instances it was easy to decide whether an individual barnacle had died in the interval between observations.
Missing individuals, those with broken shells and gaping or deeply sunken opercular plates, and cyprids with withered shells, were all recorded as having died since the last observation. In some cases, however, cyprids which never mnetainorphosed gradually became darker, but remained attached for two weeks or more, so that the exact date of death could not be determnined. During the 1955 settlement season, the time between attachment and metamorphosis of 951 cyprids was recorded in daily observations; the average time was 1.5 days. Therefore, the cyprids to which it was impossible to assign a specific date of death were assumed to have died 1.5 days after attachment.
Individuals missing since the previous observation were also assumed to be dead. Detachment in natural conditions is probably accompanied by bodily damage, and reattachment is unlikely to occur, as discussed earlier.
DIFFERENCES IN MORTALITY BETWEEN THE EARLY AND LATE SETTLERS
To study the differences in mortality between groups settling at different periods, the settlement period was divided into weeks and the barnacles which had On each of the weekly survival curves (except the first and last of 1953 when adequate records were not kept), the first segment represents the mortality of cyprid larvae, plotted as if it had occurred in one and half days, as explained previously.
Thus the differences in larval mortality are shown by the different slopes or lengths of the first part of each curve. No consistent relationship seems to exist between cyprid mortality and time of attachment. In 1954 the early and late settlers fared worse than the ones during the middle weeks, while in 1955, the reverse was true.
Once metamorphosed, the barnacles which attached in the early weeks appeared to survive better than those attaching in the later weeks. This is particularly clearly shown by the good survival of the barnacles of the second week in all three years; the slope of the curve indicates the relative mortality rate.
The barnacles attaching in the first week in 1954 showed poorer survival.
In this year, as discussed previously, the barnacles settling in the first week were of smaller average size than the later settlers.
In 1955 the first cyprids to settle was similar in appearance to the later ones, and their average size was only slightly smaller (Table 3 ). The survival of the group settling in the first week was poorer during the first two weeks after which it was about the same as that of the second week (Fig. 5) .
Thus, aside from the obviously different group of the first week, 1954, the survival of the earlier settlers seemned to be consistently better than that of the later ones.
This was especially evident during some of the later periods of heavy mortality, as for exaniple during a gale in the last week of May, 1954. Most of the populations suffered increased mortality at this time, as can be seen in Fig. 5 . The percentage mortality for each week on each stone was calculated for this period. These data are shown in Table 5 , where percentage mortalities of all the barnacles which attached to the stones in the three early weeks are compared to those of the three later weeks. The percentages for the early weeks were compared to those of the later ones using the Mann-Whitney U Test (Siegel 1956 ) ; it indicated that the later settlers suffered significantly greater mortality during the gale (U = 63, p. = .025). The barnacles which settled in the eighth week of the 1954 season survived well for the first few weeks, as can be seen in Fig. 5 . However, the later survival of the barnacles of this week was poorer than that of any of the other weeks; except on Stone 1, they were all dead within six months.
The later survival of those attaching in weeks 1 and 7 was only slightly better. The main bulk of the population present after the end of the settlement season was composed of those settling in the second to sixth weeks.
As discussed earlier, attaching cyprids tended to settle in concavities such as grooves, pits, or other hollows of the surface. Once these places were filled by the early settlers the later ones were forced to settle on the rest of the surface, plane or convex. The differences in mortality on the two types of surface were investigated in the following manner. Two small portions of the area studied on stone 7 in 1955 were chosen, one a concave area where barnacles had persisted, the other a convex one which was almost completely bare at the end of settlement. From the individual records the curves of settlement were constructed and are shown in Fig. 3 . The settlement started a week later on the convex area and during the main settlement period in early April only reached one-third the density of the concave area. An increase in planktonic cyprids about April 20, as indicated by increased attachments on an area of stone 7 cleared of cyprids daily, resulted in a rapid colonization of the convex area when the concave areas were almost completely occupied. The gale of April 25th caused great destruction on the convex area, but not on the concave one. The behavior of cyprids which leads them to attach in hollows evidently has great survival value.
This same analysis was used to determine whether the cyprids which attached earlier survived better by virtue of their greater age, when presumbably they would have a somewhat thicker shell. The same two areas on stone 7 were divided into the weekly sets and the death rate during the April 25th gale calculated. The percentage mortalities for barnacles which attached during the second, third and fourth weeks are 0, 7 and 8 for those on the concave area and 62, 60 and 92 for those on the convex area. Thus the differences in death rates were much greater between areas than within them. There is sonie suggestion that within each area the earlier settlers could better withstand the effects of a gale. However the protection offered by the concavity was much miore important, indicating that in general the earlier settlers will survive better because they tend to occupy the more protected positions.
MORTALITY AND WEATHER
Since the weather often changed radically from day to day, the 1955 settlement season was chosen for analysis, observations having been made daily in that year. As pointed out earlier, the precise date of death of a cyprid was usually harder to decide than that of a metamorphosed barnacle, so that it would have been difficult to determine any relationship between the mortality of cyprids and daily changes in the weather. Thus for the cyprid mortality, only two periods were analyzed, one being a period of unusually warm, calm weather which persisted for five days, and the other a severe gale. During the warm weather there was no wind, so that there was little lapping of small waves; this prolonged the period of exposure to air. As shown in Table 6 , for both these periods the percentage mortality per day of cyprids was much higher than average for the whole season. The effect of gales on metamorphosed barnacles was shown in another analysis. The weather occurring in the 1955 season was classified into six types, as listed in Table 6 . Then the average percentage mortality per day of metamorphosed barnacles for all the days in each type was calculated. It was unusually great only during the gales.
After a gale many barnacles were missing or broken, probably due to debris being thrown about by the waves.
The effect of increased exposure to air at higher shore levels was difficult to ascertain from these data, since the stones were not strictly comparable in surface roughness or angle of attachment. However some comparisons seem justified; the percentage of cyprids which metamorphosed after attachment varied from 95 to 70%. In any one season there was no systematic variation, and the stones at the highest level did not have the highest mortality.
The percentage survival from initial attachment of the eyprid to the end of the settlement season varied from 88 to 24%. The highest mortalities occurred on different stones in 1953 and 1954, stones 2 and 4 respectively. Again the stones at the highest level did not suffer the greatest mortality.
The erratic nature of these results indicates that chance damage was the main cause of death; stone 3, protected under a small overhang, always had the lowest mortality.
Once metamorphosed, the most dangerous time for newly settled barnacles seemed to be when they were immersed.
MORTALITY ASSOCIATED WITH OTHER ANIMALS, IN-CLUDING INTRASPECIES RELATIONSHIPS.
During the 1955 season, broken barnacles were observed associated with regular grooves, which appeared to be radula marks, on the surface. The most likely cause for these marks was the grazing of the limpet, Patella vulgata L., which was very common in the area. An experiment performed during the 1954 settlement season to demonstrate the effect of limpets is illustrated in Fig. 6 . At the beginning of barnacle settlement, two cages were attached to a slope of bare rock where radula marks indicated heavy grazing by limpets. One cage was attached over two limpets, the adjoining cage having none. After the settlement season was over, the photographs in Fig. 6 were taken. It -is possible that the restriction by the cages may have resulted in more intense grazing inside the cage than on the open shore. But it seems obvious that the liinpets can reduce the density of barnacle settlement appreciably. Inside the cages on Area 1 (described in the next section) the density of settlement in the narrow spaces between the tall older barnacles was very high. This suggests that the limpets present in the cages were not able to graze in these places. Hatton (1938) cleared the limpets away from the area surrounding his settlement sites to prevent the destruction of the young barnacles. He states that the limpets did not damage older barnacles; this was confirmed in the present study by the good survival of older barnacles in cages with limpets on Area 1. Lewis (1954a) In a visit to Millport in the summer of 1958, similar changes were found; these are summarized in Table 7 . Patella had decreased, and the cover of larger algae had increased. The algae on Area 1, mainly Fucus vesiculosus L., were 10 to 12 cm in length in late June, 1958. Hatton (1938) found that this species grew 20 em per year at St. Malo, and in Denmark, Lund (1936) The droppings of the Purple Sandpiper, Calidris maritima (Brunnich) and the Black-headed gull, Larus ridibundus L. were examined but no barnacles were found in them. Rock pipits, Anthus spinoletta (Mont.), were common but the observations of Gibb (1956) indicate that Littorina, Idotea, and dipterous larvae are its principal food. Rats and rabbits were also observed on the shore but no stomach contents were examined.
From this limited survey it would seem that none of these possible predators in their present abundance could cause mortalities among newly attached barnacles comparable with -those associated with gales.
From the preceding analysis, the following tentative conclusions may be drawn. The first settlers, by selecting the hollows for settlement, had a better chance of survival than those which arrived after the concavities had been occupied. During severe wave action the convexities on the surface of the rock might be rubbed clean, although older individuals with thicker shells appeared to withstand this. Once metamorphosed, the barnacles suffered little mortality during warm, dry weather as compared to that of the cyprids. Thus most of the early mortality of metamorphosed individuals may have occurred when the barnacles were under water. Limpets were the only animals which appeared to contribute greatly to this early mortality. The average mortality did not increase with height except at levels above MHWN. In 1954 the first group of cyprids was small and dark; their survival was poor. Possibly these were liberated shortly before a failure of the phytoplankton population and so did not develop normally (Barnes 1956 ).
Some previous work has been concerned with this period of barnacle mortality. Deevey (1947) , using the data of Weiss (1948b), suggested that survival was poorer at times of maximum settlement of Balonus improvisus Darwin on continually submerged glass plates in Florida. These data were obtained by comparing the final numbers of barnacles surviving on plates exposed for a month with the sum of the numbers of cyprids attaching each day for a month to a plate wiped daily. At certain times, fewer attached over a month to the plate cleaned daily than survived after a month's exposure on the other plate. This suggests that the wiped plate was less attractive to cyprids than the one which had both a bacterial slime and previously settled barnacles, both of which have been shown to increase the numbers attaching (Miller et al. 1948 , Knight-Jones 1953 . In addition, the maximum number on the panel exposed for a month depended not on the area but on the season, since during the summer the barnacles grew faster and covered the panel with about a third of the number that could find room to attach in winter. Thus from this study no accurate relation between mortality and density can be derived.
There seems to be no other evidence that cyprid mortality is associated with population density. As seen in Fig. 5 there was no correlation between the weekly cyprid mortality and population size. However, the population density may indirectly affect survival since the cyprids which attach when the surface hollows are filled have a smaller chance of surviving.
FACTORS DETERMINING THE POPULATION DENSITY AT THE END OF THE SETTLEMENT SEASON
The density at the end of the settlement season is the difference between the numbers which attached and those which died during the season.
In the previous work on barnacle settlement, no measurements of the mortality during the settlement season were made, so that it is difficult to decide which factors determined the densities observed.
In some instances, it was obvious that a low settlement density was the result of a limited supply of larvae from the plankton. Hatton (1938) noted that the density of settlement for Balanus balanoides at St. Malo was lower in calm areas than in those with moderate currents or waves. He attributed this to the fact that the numbers of larvae brought to the shore were fewer when the circulation was slower. In places where large algae (Fucus) grew densely the settlement density was lower; he removed the Fucus in patches and found that the settlement was heavier on the bare rock. His explanation was that the Fucus reduced the circulation close to the surface. No data were available on mortality; however, it seems logical that less circulation would result in fewer larvae being brought to the shore area. Bousfield (1955) found that Balanus balanoides colonized only the lower portions of a large estuary in eastern Canada because the planktonic larvae remained near the surface where they would be carried seaward. Another species, Balantis improvisus Darwin, whose larvae were found near the bottom, colonized the upper estuary, probably being carried there in the landward current near the bottom. This is a particularly clear demonstration of the control of local shore distribution by events which occurred during the planktonic phase.
Another method of approach to the question of the importance of planktonic supply in determining settlement density is that of comparing annual variations in both planktonic and shore populations. Studies of this nature have been carried out at Millport since 1944 in connection with work on fouling.
Pyefinch ( Barnes (1956) studied the planktonic history of Balanus balanoides at Millport, and has summarized his own and earlier records for nine years from 1944 to 1954. In four of these years, termed "failure" years, very few late-stage nauplii and cyprids were found one month after the liberation of larvae into the plankton in early March. In the other five "normal" years, moderate to great numbers of later larvae were collected in late March and early April.
In three of the four failure years the phytoplankton bloom of early March disappeared after a short time while in the normal years it persisted through March. This seemed to be the most likely cause for the failure of the early planktonic larval population. Other influences such as egg viability, predation, deleterious water factors, etc., appeared to have no correlation with these larval variations.
As has already been pointed out, all the adults do not liberate their larvae at the same time. Barnes (1956) Densities determined at the end of each settlement season during the present study are given in Table  8 . The light settlement in 1958 was undoubtedly limited by the supply of planktonic larvae. Differences between the three earlier years were smaller. Fig. 2 , it is obvious that much mortality had occurred.
Since most of the mortality during the settlement season was caused by scouring of the convex portions of the surface, it is evident that differences in the surfaces chosen from year to year could account for much of the annual variation shown in Table 8 . After I had left Millport, Mr. T. B. Bagenal continued to make counts and photographs on the study areas. Some of his observations on Area 3, together with those which I made in a return visit in July, 1958, are summarized in Hatton (1938) observed the density at the end of the settlement seasons of three years. These are given in Table 8 . Little difference in density was found between the years. This is especially interesting, since the settlement season of 1930 started three weeks later than that of 1931, the two seasons being 6 and 9 weeks long, respectively. This suggests a pattern similar to that described by Barnes (1956) at Millport. In neither place were the fluctuations in the length of the settlement season correlated with the settlement density at the end of the season.
From all these studies it appears that while the density observed at the end of the settlement season may occasionally be severely limited by the supply of planktonic larvae at Millport it was usually determined by occurrences on the shore, there being a vast oversupply of larvae. This situation may also apply to other similar areas, but may not apply on open coasts where larvae may be carried away. At Millport, the mortality was greatest on the exposed convex surfaces so that the population density could be regarded as varying directly with the proportion of "concave" surface, including in this category the spaces between older barnacles.
It is sometimes tacitly assumed that variations in the supply of planktonic larvae will be reflected in similar variations in the population of adults on the bottom. Thorson (1950) has suggested that in the life of sedentary marine invertebrates which possess a long planktonic larval phase, the most "critical" period is the planktonic stage. Many authors have shown that adults during the breeding season and developing larvae often have narrower tolerances to environmental factors than during other periods in their life cycle. As evidence for his hypothesis, Thorson showed that greater annual fluctuations in biomass of dredged material occurred in three species of bivalve molluscs with a long planktonic larval life than in two species which had short free-swimming phases. However, since no study was made of such factors as the spatial distribution, mortality, and growth, which also might affect the estimates of the biomass of these bottom invertebrates, this hypothesis can only be regarded as tentative.
MORTALITY FROMI CROWDING FACTORS DETERMINING CROWDING
When the settlement density was high, as it was il the present study, the barnacles after a short period of growth soon began to touch one another. In the following discussion, crowding will refer to the process in which barnacles grow while in contact with each other. The degree of crowding is thus determined by the rate of growth, population density and average size.
The growth of Balanus balanoides has been well documented in Western Europe. The results of these studies of most relevance to crowding are as follows. Growth is more rapid when there is more water movement, such as on wave-beaten points or in tidal currents, (Hatton 1938 , Moore 1935b , Chipperfield 1948 . These authors all believe that this is the result of more food being brought to the population by the increased circulation.
Moore (1935b) noted that barnacles packed closely in a groove grew more slowly than adjacent isolated individuals. He suggested that the food in the water flowing over the surface is shared among more individuals at a higher population density. This suggestion is supported by the observations of Chipperfield (1948), also at the Isle of Man. On the other hand, Kuznetzov & Matveeva (1949) suggest that growth is faster at higher densities. Collections were made at three locations in east Murman (Arctic Ocean) at densities of 5, 3 and 2/cm2, respectively. Age was determined by growth rings on the wall and opercular plates; the maximum ages were 7 years at the two higher densities and 12 years at the lowest. At the same age, barnacles at the higher densities were larger than those growing at low 
density.
WNhether the larger sizes found at higher densities were the result of the differences in density or in location is difficult to decide. Moore (1934 Moore ( , 1935a , Hatton (1938) and Barnes & Powell (1953) recorded seasonal variations in growth rate. Growth was fastest in spring and early summer, decreasing later to a veir slow rate in winter. Most of the growth occurred during the first and second seasons; after the age of 18 months the growth was very slow.
The only data published on the growth of Balanus balanoides which were followed after the second vear are those of Hatton (1938) .
In the present study, some barnacles were followed through their fourth year on Area 1. Photographs had been taken of the Middle Cage 1 in February in three successive years, 1953-1955. A few individuals were in a clear position for miieasurement inl all three photographs. Only those individuals which could be followed through the entire two year period were included. For the 1952 settlemnent, nine individuals were measured, at the ages of 10, 22 and 34 months; for the pre-1952 settlemuents, four individuals were measured at the ages of 22, 34 and 46 months (although some of these may have been even older).
The mean specific growth rate (increase in length per unit length per day x 100) and the absolute growth rate (increase in length per day x 100) were calculated for each group for each year. Similar rates were calculated fronm the data of Hatton over the same periods, and fromi those of Barnes & Powell (1953) for the period between the ages of 9 and 18 iiionthls. These data are given in Table 10 .
Although only a few barnacles were measured in this study, the values indicate that growth continues, at a declining rate, during the fourth year; it was greater at Millport at this age than at St. Malo during the third year. One of the barnacles of the pre-1952 ,group reached a length of 10 inin after at least four years. In comparing the growth rates at different levels in the intertidal zone, these authors were in agreement that the rate is faster lower on the shore during the first year.
At the end of the second season Hatton (1938) found that the differences in average size between levels were reduced; the smaller barnacles at higher levels appeared to have grown faster and caught up with those at low levels. Barnes & Powell (1953) found that the mean specific growth rate was slightly greater at high levels during the second season; the absolute growth rate was about the samne, however, so that the barnacles on their lowest panel were still latger than those on the highest panel at the end of the second year. Moore (1935b) found that in the second year the larger barnacles occurred at high levels in some localities, low in others. Evidence will be given later that the results of Moore and Hatton may be explained by predation by Thais lapillus, which selects the larger barnacles at lower levels. This selection inevitably reduces the average size of the barnacles at these levels.
From all these data it appears that for barnacles of the same size and age, growth is closely associated with Of the many possible consequences of crowding, three will be discussed: (1) ehanges in growth form. (2) mortality, and (3) impedance of eirral activity. The most obvious results of crowding were the changes in body form of the barnacles. At low levels, or at higher ones where water movement was very rapid, barnacles grew very rapidly; at moderate population densities the barnades had no room to expand laterally, so grew upward, developing into cylindrical or trumpet shapes. This development was not usually uniform over the surface, local groups developing into "hummock" The barnacles were attacd only at the relatively small base and-so were oft detaehed in heavy wave action.
This growth form was ascribed to crowding by Darwin (1854) The present observations of the process agree with those of Barnes & Powell (1950) . In their study, the settlement densities on the shore were over 80/sq cm, and the barnacles reached a maximum height of 1.3 cm. Hummoeking was observed in the present study at densities of 44/sq cm and 16/sq em; mimum heights at these densities were 2.1 and L3 cm, respectively. On Area 3, hummoeking occurred only at densities greater than 16/sq. cm. Its widespread occurrence. together with the fact that it was observed in each year on the present study area, indicate that it is a common, rather than unusual, phenomenon.
In areas where growth was less rapid, as at the higher shore levels, a variety of body forms resulted from the less extreme crowding. Some individuals retained the normal "patelliform" shape, while others developed cylindrical or low trumpet-shapes and so fitted into the spaces between the "normal" individuals. This elongated condition is shown on stone 2 in At the higher levels where several year-classes weurred together another effect of crowding was observed. Young barnacles attached themselves to the upper parts of the shells of older ones, and then grew over the opening of the older barnacle, partly occluding it. The older individual usually died, presumably because it was unable to feed. All of these observations were made while following individual barnacles in periodic censuses.
In the present study, the term crowding has been restricted to situations in which crushing, displacement, smothering or distortion of growth form have resulted from the growth of contiguous barnacles. Other authors have used the term in a less restricted sense to refer simply to barnaeles existing at a high population density or forming a complete coverage of the rock. It is probable that these other usuages are justified, since certain effeets other than those described in this paper may occur in dense populations. One such effect was observed on a stone bearing a dense stand of young barnacles. The stone had been placed in a dish of sea water to observe the feeding movements of the cirri. Three barnacles were situated in a row, the slightly smaller middle one oriented in the opposite direction to the ones on either side so that the direction of beat of its cirri was in the opposite direction to that of its two neighbors. Its beating often coincided with that of one or both of the others, and the continual opposition of its outer cirri with those of its neighbors on either side appeared to inhibit the activity of the middle individual, since its beating was much more irregular and less vigorous than that of either of the other two.
Hatton (1938) in his discussion of the interaction between Balanus bala&oides individuals, made the following observations. When two young barnacles settled next to each other, one invariably died; the victor was thought to be either the faster grower or the "'stronger" of the two. He especially emphasized the effeet of the growth of older barnacles in displacing young ones. Only if a young barnacle came into contact with an older one after a sufficient period of growth could it withstand the undereutting of the latter. In the present study, displacement or crushing of a young barnacle by an older one was often observed, especially during the settlement season. However, probably because of the faster growth rate and greater number of the younger barnacles, crowding between them was much more frequently observed than that involving older ones. Hatton also observed a single case of a young barnacle growing over the opercular opening of a three-year-old. The older one died and the younger one survived another vear. He also noted that Balanus could undercut and remove fronds of the alga Fucus resiculosus. A settleument of Balanus removed all the Fucus from an area in one growing season. Between individuals of Chtharnalus stellatus (Poli), he never observed displacement. He suggests that the growth of Chthamalus was slower and more continuous than Balanus so that the young of Chthamalus had time to establish themselves before they could be displaced by the older ones. No observations of the interaction between Balanus and Chthamalus were given by Hatton. In the present study it was observed that any Chthamalus in contact with Balanus below MIHWVN were crushed, smothered, displaced or sometimes lifted on the shell of the Balanus. Weiss (1948a) noted in Florida that barnacles on continuously submerged panels were smothered by growths of colonial tunieates and encrusting bryozoa.
MORTALITY AsSOCIATED WITH CROWDING
No method for integrating growth and density into a "crowding index" was devised in the present study. Therefore, to illustrate the effects of crowding on imortalitv in the following discussion, the oh-served mortality rate has been considered in relation to variations in growth rate and in population density separately.
At-the same population density and average size, faster growth might be expected to lead to more severe crowding, with consequent greater mortality. Seasonal variations in growth would be expected to be reflected in variations in crowding and mortality.
During the first year of life the survival curves often showed a decrease in the relative mortality rate in the winter (Figs. 9, 10, 16, 17) , at the time of decrease in the growth rate.
The curves in Figs. 12, 16, 17 and 18 show that barnacles older than two years, if protected from predation by a high shore situation or by experimental means, had a very low mortality rate. The growth of these older barnacles was relatively slow, although they were mingled with younger ones which were still growing rapidly. Evidently the crowding among the younger barnacles had little effect on the older ones, except for the occasional smothering as described earlier.
In Figs rate of growth were slower at St. Malo, it would account for the much lower mortalities found by Hatton at similar population densities. Growth rates at Millport during the first growing season were calculated from measurements made of isolated individuals in photographs of the same area near MTL, taken in June and November, 1954. To obtain the growth rate from Hatton's data, the sizes late in August, 1930, were taken from his curves of level III, MTL. This was the date when the maximum size was reached at St. Malo; after this the curves decreased, probably because of selective predation. All the growth rates were calculated as beginning at the same average size as that found in June, 1954, at Millport, 1.9 lI1n1. The time interval from Hattonys curves was taken between the date when the average size was 1.9 mm and the date of maximum size in late August. These readings and the calculated mean specific growth rates are given in Table 11 . This method, using only the period of apparent maximum growth at St. Malo while taking a longer span for the Millport measurenments, probably tends to underestimate the Millport rates as compared to St. Malo. However, the growth rate was still greater at Millport. At the same population density and shore level, crowding would be expected to be more intense at MAillport.
The foregoing analysis has dealt with the mortality during the growing season.
However, it must be kept in mind that while some barnacles are killed during the growth period, others may die during the winter as a result of being crowded earlier. This delayed mortality is illustrated by the mass destruction greater crowding, the mortality during the winter was also higher.
The effect of variations in population density on mortality during the first growing season was ilnvestigated by calculating the percentage mortalities for all the squares on Area 1 and for the experimental stones for the six months after the end of the settlement seasons of 1953 and 1954. The relation between these mortalities and the population densities at the end of settlement is shown in Fig. 11 . The effect of differences in growth rate is minimized if points representing areas at the same shore level are comipared. Except for a few of the areas at the lowest levels, mortality varied directly with density. Above 50 per emi2 there was little increase inl mortality.
To study the effect of population density on nmortality later inl life, those populations of Area 1 protected from predlation by cages wetcI used. For each year class the percentage mortality was calculated over the same six-maonth periods as were used in the calculations for Fig. 11 . No consistent increase in mortality with increasing density was found in the older groups.
Although growth continued in the second season, the densities were low, so that the effects of crowding were reduced within this year group. In the third and fourth summer seasons both the densities and rates of growth were low, as was the mortality.
Another study has been made of the effect of crowding Oil mortality by Deevey (1947) , using the data of Hlatton (1938) from St. Malo. He calculated a "crowding coefficient, " which was the number of binary contacts per sq cnm, a function of population density and average size. When the coefficients were compared to the average expectation of life for the various populations no consistent correlation was found. When the average expectation of life was calculated starting at settlement, populations with from 7 to 76 binary contacts per sq cm showed about the same expectation of life; only the population with a coefficient of about 1.0 had a better expectation. From the age of 6 months onward, barnacles at high shore levels had high expectation and low coefficients; at other levels there was no consistent trend. These findings agree with those of the present study, that the mortality of older barnacles was not correlated with crowding.
An analysis of Hatton's data was made for comparison with that in Fig. 11 . The percentage itortality for the first six months after settlenient (May 15-November 15) was not correlated with the density at the end of settlement.
This agrees with Deevey's calculation when the first six months were included. The reasons for the differences between these findings and those of the present study shown in Fig. I1i are probably that at St. Malo the densities 'were low (4 to 24 per cm2) and the growth rate slower, both tending to decrease crowding.
One possible defect in Deevey's "crowding coefficient" is that it ignores the fact that b arnacles of similar size may grow at different rates at different shore levels.
Thus with the same "crowding co-efficient," physical crowding might be expected to be more intense at low shore levels; hummocks are seldom encountered above MTL, even though densities may be great.
In an attempt to estimate the proportion of the total mortality which might have been due to crowding, a series of photographs of the area enclosed by the Middle Cage 1 were studied. This area was protected from predation for over 21/2 years; photographs taken at intervals during this period are shown in Figure 19 . When the area was first mapped in November, 1952, the younger age group, aged 6 to 7 months, was distinguished from the barnacles 18 months of age and older, as described in the introduction.
Of the 62 individuals in the younger group, 48 died within a year; 9 of these were attached to older individuals which died and fell off, carrying the younger ones with them. Eight died in situations in which no crowding was apparent. The remaining 31 deaths, 65% of the mortality, may possibly have resulted from crowding. Some of these occurred in barnacles situated between others which grew appreciably during the year. Where young barnacles were attached high on the side of older ones they often grew rapidly. When this led to their overhanging other young individuals, the lower ones often died, possibly from impedance of their cirral activity or reduction in the amount of water circulating over them; they might even have been crushed by the upper one.
Of the 63 barnacles in the older groups in this cage; 21 died in two years. Nine, or 43%, resulted from crowding. Four were smothered by the growth of young ones attached near the top; five were of small size and may have been crushed by slight growth of their neighbors. Two were carried away when the shell of a large dead one fell off. Ten died without apparently having been crowded. Some of these were very large and may have died of old age, probably a rare occurrence in natural populations. However, at the upper shore limit of distribution of this species, where predation by Thais lapillus is absent, very large barnacles occur commonly. In this situation, deaths from old age may be a regular occurrence; the protection given by the cages on Area 1 seems to have produced a similar situation at a lower level.
When a small population is examined in detail in this manner, it is impossible to assign a definite cause of death in many cases. However, the good correlation of higher mortality with faster growth and higher population density indicates that crowding was one of the important influences in the populations studied at Millport. As growth slowed with increasing size and age, the importance of crowding decreased as that of predation increased.
MORTALITY AT HIGH SHORE LEVELS THE UPPER LIMIT OF Balanus balanoides DISTRIBU-
TION.
Near HWN the upper limit of distribution of Balanus balanoides merged into the bottom of the narrow
Chthamnalus stellatus zone. Little crowding occurred at this level since the population density was low and growth slow. Three squares were mapped above MHWN on the rock face above Area 1. A cage and netting "cover" were attached at first, but since no Thais were observed at this level and since the survival was the same after a year on all the squares, the cage and cover were removed. The results of these counts are given in Fig. 12 , all three squares being combined. This will be referred to as the Top level, Area 1. In the first mapping in December, 1952, the 1952 year class was distinguished from the previous settlements by its smaller size and the smoother appearance of the shell surface. As explained earlier this method is probably valid for distinguishing the youngest age class from older classes. Because of the slow growth at this level the average size difference between the first and second year individuals was less than that of the populations low on the shore. For the small number of individuals where uncertainty existed, the numbers were divided equally between the 1952 and the older group. The data from the equivalent level at St. Malo from Hatton's (1938) study are also shown in Fig.  12 . At both places the greatest mortality occurred in the first six months after attachment. The survival was good after this except for the spring of 1955 at Millport; this heavy mortality will be discussed later.
The curves in Fig. 12 were arranged so that the survival of the different year classes could be compared at the same age. Fig. 12 was the result of variations in mortality within the first year after settlement. At lower levels where the length of life was rarely more than two years, there was obviously no opportunity for dominant year classes to exist. Where areas had been protected for a long time from predation, members of the older year classes occupied most of the space (cf. Fig. 19 ), when normally they would probably have been eliminated by predation.
AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE OF HIGH MORTALITY IN THE UPPER SHORE LEVELS.
Sometime between the censuses of mid-March and early June, 1955, great mortality occurred at and above the upper level of Area 1, as shown in Figs. 12 and 16. This mortality might have been expected among the barnacles which were still growing and crowding each other but its occurrence among older barnacles at the top level and inside the cages at the upper level was very unusual. The mortality rate was much lower during the period before the next census in late June.
Predation was not involved since the caged populations also suffered this mortality; no instances were observed of older barnacles being smothered by younger ones. The mortality during this period of the Chthamalus stellatus on the top level of Area 1 is compared to that of Balanus balanoides in Table 13 . All ages of Balanus suffered heavy mortality, while only the youngest Chthamalus died in great numbers. A similar but lesser mortality occurred during this period at the middle level but almost none at the lower level of Area 1 (Figs. 17 and 18 ). This progressive lessening of mortality at lower levels suggested that the cause might be related to some deleterious effect of exposure to air. A tide gauge had been operating for a year previously at Keppel Pier, 1/2 mile north of the study area. With the aid of the tidal records, an analysis of the degree of exposure to air of the Upper level on Area 1 was made.
Measurements on Area 1 indicated that the height of the upper level was 8.6 ft above Ordinance Datum, and that the vertical amplitude of the waves was 2.5 times that recorded by the tide gauge. The ability of the gauge to record waves was very important, since it was necessary to determine how long the level concerned remained dry. The gauge recorded the waves caused by the frequent steamer passages which would wet levels above high tide even on very calm days. Each such passage resulted in a series of waves lasting less than one minute.
The' records from March 1954 to May 1955 were examined and all high tides which did not reach 8.6 ft were noted. The only periods of exposure longer than three high tides during this time occurred in March and April, 1955, when such periods of 4 and 6 tides respectively, occurred. The weather in April was warm and calm, whereas during the period of exposure in March it was cooler and rainy.
The period in April was investigated in detail; between April 16 at 0540 and April 18 at 2110 the level was untouched by any wind-driven continuous waves. Between these times waves caused by steamers passing close to the shore wet the level only six times, occurring in three of the four high tides. This exposure of about 60 hours with only six short wettings appears to have been fatal to many of the barnacles. Previous exposures of shorter duration did not cause such high mortality. It would probably be safe to say that no such long exposure had occurred in the past 2 1/2 years, since no similar mortality of older barnacles had occurred on the top or the upper level of Area 1 (Figs. 12 and 16) . In this locality the combination of calm warm weather and the very small amplitude of neap tides is evidently fairly rare.
At the top level of Area 1, the effects of these rare periods are probably the main causes of death for those individuals which survive the period immediately after settlement. The survival curves in Fig. 12 indicate that very little mortality normally occurs after the first year of life so that accidents must be very rare; death fromn old age may occur in a few cases.
Since the unusual mortality of 1955 occurred within and just below the zone of Chthamalus, it may have provided space for a downward extension of Chthasmalus in its autumn settlement. The settlement of Balanus in late April filled the existing spaces but the delayed detachment of dead individuals during the summer would probably provide more bare areas than in years when no such mortality occurred.
Hatton (1938) dealt at some length with the settlement, growth and mortality of Balanus balanoides at high shore levels. The density at the end of settlement and the growth rate at his level II, HWN, were lower on surfaces which faced south than on those which faced other directions. If shade was provided, the density was the same at all orientations. Since all the surfaces dried out quickly in the shade, Hatton considered that the observed differences were a result of the effects of direct sunlight.
Young barnacles were observed to settle daring spring tide periods up to 1 1/2 meters above the adults; the young usually all died during the next period of neap tides. Hatton placed rocks bearing newly attached barnacles above the tidal range; all were dead after a week of continuous exposure to air.
Hatton transplanted rocks bearing barnacles, from his level II at HWN to level I at HWS, where no adults occurred. In an observation a week later it was found that the very young barnacles were all dead while those aged two months and any older adults lived four to six months longer. In contrast, young Chthamalus stellatus moved from levels II to I suffered only 26-40% mortality after nine days; adult Chthctmalus occurred normally at level I. Settlement densities and growth rates of Chthamalus at these levels were similar on surfaces facing south or north.
Hatton performed two other interesting experiments. He. fixed a basin of sea water at HWS with a tiny hole so that the water dripped slowly out. Young Balanus survived and grew for three months only where the rock was wet, even though the salinity of the water varied. He also transplanted rocks bearing barnacles two years of age from levels IV to II, LWN to HWN. Barnacles of this age left at LWN lived only a few more months, but the ones moved to HWN lived there for two more years, resembling those which had lived at this level all their lives. Southward (1958) found that Chthamnalus stellatus could withstand higher sea water temperatures than Balanus balanoides in the laboratory. Both species endured water temperatures greatly in excess of those which occur in their natural environment. The relative tolerances of the two species confirm the present findings and those of Hatton that Chthamalus lives higher on the shore because of its ability to withstand greater extremes of heat or desiccation. These factors, probably in combination, determine the upper limit of Balanus distribution, acting more severely on the barnacles in their first year.
PREDATION BY THAIS LAPILLUS ON BALANUS BALANOIDES
This interaction was studied by determining the seasonal variations in population density, movement and feeding rates of Thais, while at the same time recording the mortality of Balanus populations either protected from Tlhais by cages or open to predation.
POPULATION DENSITY OF Thais
At each visit to the study area, counts were made of the numbers of Thais on certain areas, such as the boulders of Area 3. Also, a map of Area 1 was made showing the position of rock irregularities and cages; the positions of the whelks were plotted on copies of this map at each visit. These records were used to calculate the population densities at different levels on Area 1, corresponding to those levels where the barnacles were being studied. In 1953 and 1955 some of the Thais were numbered with India ink on a small part of the shell which had been filed clean. When dry, the number was covered with a mixture of "Distrene," a transparent plastic, dissolved in xylol, as described by Quayle (1952) .
It was assumed that those whelks which occurred on areas covered with barnacles were actively feeding. By slowly tilting one of these whelks away from the surface, it could usually be observed to be feeding on a barnacle, whose opercular valves would often be gaping open. Of about 400 whelks thus observed on Area 3 in May, 1955, two-thirds were found to be actively feeding. The remaining third were clinging to the rock or to a barnacle, but not feeding; it is probable that these whelks were exposed by the tide while moving from one barnacle to the other. In crevices, on the under sides of boulders, or among algae, whelks were observed which were not feeding.
The average density of Thais at various levels on Area 1 is given in ever seen at the "top" level of Area 1. The whelks were more abundant on the seaward side at each level. The density at the highest level was markedly less than that lower down, but there was little difference between the other levels, except that the seaward side of the lowest level supported a much higher density than the others. It seems that the inhibiting effect of increased air exposure began to be important only at the high level of Area 1, just below MHWN. In Table 15 the population densities of Thais are compared between the low level of Area 1 and three of the boulders of Area 3. The monthly means were used, since the number of observations in each month varied; the period between January and June, 1954 was excluded from the calculations since Area 3 was bare of barnacles at that time, while Area 1 had barnacles. Boulder 6 had significantly fewer Thais than the other two boulders, but no other differences of this magnitude were found. The Thais population on boulder 6 showed the greatest fluctuations (Fig.  13 ) and the lowest density.
As shown in Fig. 9 , this boulder also had the fewest barnacles. Fig. 13 and 14 to a maximum number of 150 /m2, occurred at MTL than at the lower two levels. The lowest area never had more than 12/m2. As the barnacles were stripped off by wave action in the autumn, the numbers of Thais also decreased to densities of 3-25/m2 in November. Southward (1953) , at two localities between the neap tide levels on the Isle of Man, gave average densities of 1.0 and 0.5 per m2, with maxima of 31 and 12 per mi2. These Thais were all feeding on barnacles. From all these observations, it appears that on shores covered with barnacles, Thais is most abundant at mid shore levels. The upper limit is probably a result of decreased tolerance to increased exposure to air, while the decrease toward the lower levels may be a reflection of the decrease in the population density of barnacles, as on Boulder 6, Area 3.
Whelks were sometimes observed in dense groups rather than scattered over the area at any one level. This was sometimes due to the presence of a concentration of their prey, as when on two occasions cages temporarily were removed (Fig. 16) , so exposing barnacles which had been protected for some time. In both cases, these barnacles were much larger than those on the surrounding area; since Thais selects larger barnacles if given a choice, this was obviously an area on which they might be expected to feed. In both instances, the whelks congregated on the During any one season the numbers of whelks which were observed to be feeding on the barnacles varied greatly from day to day. This irregularity in occurrence was analyzed by the same method used to study spatial distribution.
Fisher's "coefficient of dispersion" (Blackman 1942 , Holme 1949 , calculated by dividing the variance by the mean, was used. The formula used was:
The limits of significance were calculated using the formula:
The results of this analysis are given in Table 14 . A coefficient of 1.0 indicates a random distribution; all the coefficients which were significantly different from a random distribution were greater than 1.0, indicating aggregation.
This variation is probably a result of short term changes in weather; during gales or periods of cold weather, whelks tended to congregate in crevices, on the lee side of boulders, or in algal growths. This variation in occurrence would tend to make estimates of density less precise than if the whelks occurred regularly or at random.
In Figs. 13 and 14 water was at its minimum (Barnes, 1955 ). An exception to this occurred in February, 1955 at the lower levels of Area 1.
The few individuals which were observed feeding in winter were mostly small, with thin lips to the orifice of their shells.
The higher proportion of young individuals among those feeding in the winter is shown by several counts made at different seasons, when large and small whelks were distinguished ( Table 16 ) . Moore (1936b) has shown that this thin-lipped type of shell indicates immaturity. Moore (1938a ) showed th~at the tissue weight of mature Thais dropped sharply in February and March, and then began to increase.
Immature whelks showed no such drop in weight in winter. Moore ascribed the weight decrease either to loss of reproductive products or cessation of feeding by mature whelks during the main spawning period, January to April. From the present evidence, it seems that the latter reason may account for much of the decrease. (Fig. 13) , the opposite was the case except for the autumn season. Using the sign test (Siegel 1956 None of these observations help in judging whether the mortality rate of Thais is greater at any particular season at Millport. Predation by fish would be expected to decrease in winter, while that of birds might be relatively constant throughout the year. Gales occur at all seasons.
The seasonal variation in numbers of
As shown in Table 16 , the proportion of large older Thais was least in February, increasing in the spring as the numbers feeding also increased. This difference in both age structure and numbers was the most pronounced seasonal change in the Thais population during the year. One explanation might be that a great number of the large mature Thais died in January and that the younger ones grew through the winter so that they appeared in the spring as the mature members of the population. This would mean that few of the Thais lived more than a year after reaching maturity and that growth was rapid in winter and spring. Moore (1938a) found that on the Isle of Man Thais grew for about three years before attaining maturity, after which time growth stopped. Growth occurred at all season~s at an average annual rate of about 10 to 15 mm, but was somewhat faster in the warmer seasons. In a small collection of Thais made in July at Millport, the thin-lipped immature forms had a height range of 1.1 to 2.7 cm, while the thick-lipped mature forms showed a range of 2.5 to, The appearance of many large mature Thais, often with heavily eroded shells, in the spring makes it seem unlikely that these all developed from the small whelks which constituted the winter feeding population.
A more likely cause for the decrease of numbers observed ill winter and the increase in spring is that Thais spent a smaller proportion of its time feeding in winter and increased the proportion in spring.
This would account for the reduction in tissue weight of mature individuals in winter, as reported by Moore (1938a) .
For each season the density of the Dhais population is correlated with the sea water teiimperature (Table 21 ) ; this might be expected if the differ-ences in density were a result of changes in activity.
Thais were first counted when they were about one centimeter in height. It takes about 16 months after egg laying for the whelks to reach this size, four months being spent in development in the capsule. Since the Imain egg-laying season lasts for six months, with some laying all year, and since some individual variation probably occurs, some individuals are probably attaining the size of one centimeter at all seasons.
There does not appeal to be any particular season when young whelks enter the population in great numbers.
Regarding the mortality of Thais, the evidence is sparse; no exceptionally cold periods occurred during the winters of 1954 and 1955, and predation did not appear to be heavier at any particular season. Thus the size of the Tha is populatioIi seemed to be relatively steady, annual variations slight and the seasonal variations probably due mainly to the whelks spending less timiie feeding in colder periods.
MOVEMENTS DURING FEEDING
Since the positions of the marked Tiais had been plotted on maps at each observation, movements could be measured. Only those observationsm made at consecutive low tide periods were used so that each record represents a movement during a single high tide period.
These records do not accurately represent the activity of Thais for several reasons. The whelks may not have moved in a straight line, as the distances were measured. In addition, all movements to an(l from shelter were excluded; these were probably longer journeys than those made while feeding. Thirdly, since the observations were made on a small area, usually about one square meter, the more sedentary individuals would tend to be recorded more often, while the more active ones, once they had left the area, would be missed.
The pattern was usually one of a series of short movements followed by one or more longer moveiiients. For example, three whelks which had been observed for 8 or 9 consecutive low tides showed the following sequence of movements (distances in cen- 
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is probable that the whelks did most of their feeding during the more sedentary periods. Most of the observations were made dut ing the summer of 1953. A few others were made on Area 1 in other seasons. In Table 17 , frequency distributions of the movements are given. At low shore levels on slightly sloping rocks (series B and C, Table 17 ) the distances moved during the first, shorter, summer period were much greater than those during the second longer one. This is probably because the more active marked animals, present at first, gradually left the area, leaving only the more sedentary ones to be recorded later. In the second period it was noticed that during some high tides most of the whelks had moved very little, while in others, a greater proportion of longer movements had been made. No correlation of these differences with weather was apparent.
Oni Area 1, a vertical surface at a higher level, fewer Thais were marked.
The movements were shorter that at low levels. In December the movements were about the same as in. July, but in the late spring of 1955 they were much longer. This difference is probably not due to selection for active individuals, as occurred in the low shore observations, since the period of observation was a long onle. Evidentlv Thais is more active in the sprinig,-.
THE RATE or FEEDING OF Thais ON BARNACLES
In any predator-prey study, the measurement of the feeding rate of the predator is obviously important. In order to do this, whelks were enclosed inl cages with barnacles which were counted periodically. Ain adjacent empty cage served as a control. The physical conditions were similar in the experimental and control cages. In the later experiments several cages with Thais enclosed were used to provide replicates. Details of the experiments are as follows. Experiment 1-July 22 to August 8, 1953, at MTL. Two cages were used, one with a Thais inside, the other empty as a control. The barnacles were very dense, much crowding occurred, and so many deaths occurred in both cages that the experiment was ended.
Experiment 2B-September 10 to December 11, 1953, one foot below MTL.
Here the barnacles were scattered and complete counts of living barnacles were made at each examination.
Two eages were used, one with a single large Thais in it, until October 21; after this two more cages were attached with a Thais in each. In December many very small Thais began entering the cages so the experiment was ended.
Experimsent 3 Two of the Thais were small, the others being average-sized (see Table 18 ).
The barnacles were predominately one year of age.
Since two or three yea-r-groups of barnacles of correspondingly different sizes were present in experiments 3 and 4, to compare the amounts eaten it was necessary to make an estimate of the volume of the barnacles consumed.
This was calculated using the cube of the length, which is proportional to the volume. From photographs of experiments 3 and 4, the average basal length of barnacles of each age group was measured. For barnacles six months of age (in the autumn) this was 3.0 mim. The cube of the average length of each year group was expressed as a multiple of that of the six-month size. In addition, the ratios of cubes of length of Balanus balatioides at six months to those at 12, 18, 24 and 30 months of age, were calculated from the growth studies of Moore (1934), Hatton (1938), Barnes & Powell (1953) and Bousfield (1955) ; the ratios agreed well with those taken from the photographs in the present study, even though the absolute sizes differed.
The calculated numbers of each age-group consumed on each area were multiplied by their respective relative volume and were then summed for all the groups. The results of all the feeding experiments are given in Table 18 . The average number of barnacles eaten in the autumn was about the same in experiments 3 and 4, but the volume consumed was greater in 4, owing to the larger size of the barnacles present. In experiment 4, a comparison of cage 4, which contained only barnacles of the most recent year group, with the other cages, reveals an interesting situation. The whelks in this particular experiment appeared to be able to open only about 1.1 barmiacles per day in the autumn, fewer in the other seasons, regardless of the size of the barnacles.
The whelks in cage 4 were consuming about two-thirds the volume of barnacles of the whelks in the other cages. Assuming that a greater volume means a greater amount of food, the whelks in cage 4 would be expected to have opened more barnacles if they could. There was never a shortage of barnacles in any cage. The implications of this finding are that it takes about the same amount of time for a whelk to open any barnacle, and that theref ore it would obviously be advantageous for the whelk to select larger barnacles. Later in this paper evidence will be presented to show that Thais does select larger barnacles. The evidence that whelks can only open a limited number of barnacles cannot as yet be regarded as conclusive. In experiments 2 and 3 during the autumn, and in the other seasons the rates were higher. Also, the whelks in cage 4 may have been exceptionally slow feeders; additional experiments are required.
Imprisonment of whelks in cages might have resulted in abnormal feeding rates, though no evidence for this could be obtained.
The whelks which were marked individually (Table 17) showed an average movement of about 10 cm per tide. The dimensions of the cages in the enclosure experiments were about 12 x 12 cm, so that an average whelk may not have been much restricted in its movements by being enclosed. Although these whelks could not retreat to a refuge to rest, the corner of a cage might be regarded as a protected place.
However, individual variation might have been enough to produce the differences found between the cages in experiment 4.
The feeding of Thais was not continuous. In order to ascertain the proportion of time which Thais spent feeding, the records of the whelks which had been marked wNere analyzed.
The total population of nmarked whelks present at any one observation was taken to be the number observed feeding on the open rock plus those which, though not visible at the time, reappeared at a later observation during this period. The results of the calculations are shown in Table 19 . In the summer the population was feeding about 60% of the time, in December somewhat moreY in May, less. Another analysis was made of observations taken over twelve consecutive low tides in the summer to discover the average lengths of the feeding and 'resting" periods. A summary of these observations. of 79 marked individuals is given in Table 20 . It was found that in the summer the whelks only fed for about half the time. Most of the periods of feeding and of "resting" were short; 70% of them were of only one or two tides duration. A few whelks fed for relatively longer periods.
In contrast to the observations on 82 marked Thais' in4de in the summer, the data for the other seasons shown in Table 19 are relatively sparse. Therefore, another estimate of the proportion of time spent feediiig was liade.
In discussing the differences in. numbers of Thai-' observed it was shown that annual variations were small except in spring. 1954, when barnacles were absent at low shore levels and the ThAick were concentrated at higher levels. In addition. neither the natality nor the mortality rates seemed to varvy seasonally so that the seasonal differences in numbers probably reflected changes in the proportion of time spent feeding. Using the relative numbers observed in each season, and taking the proportion of time spent feeding in the summer as a base. the proportions in the other seasons were calculated (Table 21 ). The averages of the numbers observed in each season for tw-o years were used to vompensate for the annual variation. which was -slight except for the spring. The estimates for the autumn and spring are lower than those shown in Table 19 ; the possibility of error in these latter estimates iv great. however. since the number of marked Thais obser-ed wa.-vern small. Therefore. it was decided to use the estimate' from Table 21 for the later calculations (of the prol)ortion of barnacle mortality due to Thals predation. Hanks ( 19-57) has---shown that a related whelk. Urosalpanx cbueirea ({Saya). consumed clams at a lower rate at lower temperatures in the laboratory. It is not possible to determine from the data given whether the lower rates were due to less frequent periods of feeding or to slower activity while feeding. The lowv Thais feeding rate in spring was probably due to fewer feeding excursions rather than to a slower rate of opening barnacles. This is the spawning season. and Thorson (195S) has brought together evidence to show that many marine predators do not feed durinn the period when the gonads are swollen with egg )1i sperm. In Thais lapillus the present study indicates that the feeding rate was reduced at this time. although there is a possibility that feeding may have been stopped entirely for shorter periods.
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EFFECT OF PREDATION By Thahi-O*N THE Balanuts POPULATION;.
As (lescribed earlier, cages were attached at three levels on Area 1 to exclude Thais.
Some of these are shown iil Figure 15 . Occasionally! small Thais, 1/ 2 to 1 cal in length. entered the cages through gaps at the line of juncture of netting and rock surface. These gaps were probably caused by distortion of the cage in strong wave action or from crumbling 4)f the rock.
Since inspections were frequent and the likelihood lsminall of a whelk escaping back through the gap. it is believed that all these entries were noted. To estimate the extent of these lapses in predator control. Besides excluding the wvhelks the cages gave protection from damage by water-borne objects. This protection completely altered the appearance of the barnacle population.
In the twro cages which were in place for 21/2 years, barnacles of succeeding settlements attached to surviving adults and grew higher, sometimes bridging the spaces between the older in-(lividuals.
Examples of this are illustrated in the series of photographs in Figure 19 . These populations resembled the clusters of sublittoral barnacles such as Balanuts balanus (L.) where three-year-groups were found attached to one older barnacle (Barnes 1953b ).
This condition did not exist on unprotected areas of Balanus balanoides even above the range of Thais predation probably because the uppermost barnacles would be very vulnerable to damage froin waveborne objects, Since this situation was so different after a year's timie from the normal one outside the cages, new caged squares were established at intervals, beginning a year after the first cages had been attached as indicated in Table 1 1. The density is indicated by the height of the curve, the relative death rate at any time by the slope. At the end of the 1953 settlement season the. density of the newrly settled barnacles was high at the upper and middle levels. At this time the first counts of the newv set were made on smaller areas, 1.5 to 4.0 cm2, within the original area. After six months the numbers had declined, and the counts of the young barnacles were made over the whole of the original area. For each such area, the end of the survival curve of the barnacles on the small area during the first six months was joined to the beginning of the curve of those on the larger, original area. The height of the curve was determined by the density of the later count made over the original area. Thus for the 1953 year group, at the upper and middle levels, the survival curves are composite ones. All others given in this paper were for the same group followed from beginning to end. The actual initial numbers are given with each curve, including those made at age six months as explained above. Since each curve is the record of the survival of a group of animals rather than of samples from a population, the curve must pass through each point exactly.
Since no attempt was made to smooth the curves, they appear quite angular in Figs. 16-18 . Some of the changes in slope were probably even more abrupt in actual fact, since some factors such as wave damage or hot weather probably operate over very short periods.
The relation of mortality to density in the early growing stages has already been discussed. A comparison of the slopes of the survival curves of caged and uncaged populations indicates that predation was a minor factor in causing the mortality during the first year above MTL; this was also illustrated in Fig. 11 . The slopes of the curves first began to diverge at the end of the first year; the unprotected populations then experienced an increase in relative death rate, while that of the protected ones either remained constant or decreased.
The highest death rate due to predation, (indicated by the greatest differences in slopes of the two types of curves), occurred in the summer.
The variation in age structure of the Balanus balanoides population at different shore levels on the area studied was similar to that described by Moore (1934) To test whether the mortality of barnacles at low shore levels was correlated with the abundance of Thais, data from Area 3 were analyzed.
On four portions of this area the 1954 settlement was light, so that intraspecific crowding was probably not an important cause of barnacle mortality.
For seven periods between June, 1954 and May, 1955 data on both barnacle mortality and Thais density were available. Correlations were tested using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (Siegel 1956 ) as shown in Table 22 ; significantly positive correlations were found in two of the four areas. In all four areas, when the barnacle mortality was high, appreciable numbers of Thais were present. Although the analysis is based on few observations, it suggests that in the absence of *crowding at low shore levels, predation is an important cause of mortality.
On Area 1, it was seen that the death rates for the first year of life were not related to predation. Lower on the shore, where growth was much more rapid and the new set constituted the main proportion of the barnacle population, predation began much sooner. In 1954, Boulders 1, 2, and 5 of Area 3 were bare before settlement so that a completely new set occurred at this low level. Thais were first observed on these boulders after July 10 when the barnacles These received their first settlers at the beginning of April; whelks were first observed feeding on the lower of these areas, adjacent to Area 3, on May 11, when the barnacles were only 5 to 6 weeks old. On similarly treated areas above MTL no feeding by Thais occurred.
The difference between the two years, 1954 and 1955, in the age at which predation began may possibly be explained by the differences in distribution of Thais. In Fig. 13 it is shown that many fewer Thais were present on Boulders 1 and 2 in May and June of 1954 than in these months in 1955. Also, there were adult barnacles present on these areas in 1955 but not in 1954 (Fig. 9 ). It appears that the presence of adult barnacles attracted large numbers of Thais, which then began to feed on the newly settled barnacles, even oIi adjacent areas from which all adults had been removed. In the following discussion it will be demonstrated that Thais does tend to feed more on adult barnacles so that the presence of adults would be expected to attract more Thais. Fischer-Piette (1935) noted that Thais did not attack Balanus balanoides until six months after attachment; no indication of shore level was given, however.
If, whenever it is "hungry," a Thais feeds on the barnacles it is then touching, it would be expected to encounter and feed on the various age groups in direct proportion to the area covered by each. From this hypothesis, some feeding would have been expected to occur on the newly settled group on Area 1. Since this did not happen to any extent, it must be concluded that the whelks ignored this young group and selected older individuals.
These older barnacles, besides being larger, had rough shells, the upper edges of the wall and opercular plates being worn and rounded.
This may have enabled Thais to distinguish older individuals.
Besides this evidence of selection some direct observations were made in a simpler situation where only two age groups were present.
In May, 1955, some Thais were noticed feeding between MTL and LWN on the new set when it was 5-6 weeks old. Somiie were feeding also on survivors of the previous year, although these comprised only a small proportion of the total barnacle cover. The Thais thus had two groups of contrasting sizes to choose between. The proportions of the area occupied by old and young barnacles were determined by laying a meter square frame divided into 100 cm2 squares on the rock, and for each small square separately, estimating by eye the total barnacle cover, the coverage of the older group (their yellow shells contrasted well with the white shells of the young barnacles) and the percentage of these older barnacles which were alive. By estimating each small square independently it was believed that a very close approximation to the true proportions was made.
On each rock area, one horizontal and two vertical transects were made of ten such squares.
Since at this stage very feew young were dead, the coverage of living young ones was calculated as the total barnacle cover minus the coverage of older barnacles.
This estimate of older barnacles included both dead and live individuals, so that it was multiplied by the percentage alive to give the area of living older individuals.
The proportion of live old to live young was then calculated. Since some young which had settled inside the dead adult shells were missed and some adults killed by Thais still had their opercular plates in place, it was believed that the error in the measurement tended to overestimate the proportion of living adults.
On the assumption that no selection between the two groups by Thais was taking place, it would be expected that the Thais actually observed feeding would be distributed at random over the barnacles. In other words it would be expected that there would be a direct relationship between the numbers of Thais feeding on each age group and the areas covered by each group. To test this hypothesis, on these areas each Thais was carefully tilted away from the surface to expose the individual barnacle upon which it was feeding. When a Thais was feeding on a barnacle the opercular valves were usually opened out, with a white "cleaned" spot at the juncture of the valves. This spot appears to be made by the whelk in the process of opening the barnacle. Since it occurs in both old and new barnacles, it made the identification of the individual being eaten equally certain in both groups. In some instances the Thais was attached to the rock surface or to an individual barnacle which showed no sign of being attacked. These instances were noted as indeterminate, and were not used in the calculations. The results of these observations are given in Table 23 . The total number of Thais feeding each day would be expected to be divided between the two barnacle groups in proportion to the areas occupied by them if there was no selection. Comparison of the expected and observed distributions (chi-square) showed that selection was certainly taking place; the whelks were consistently choosing the adult barnacles. The heterogeneity chi-square was 4.12, p=0.50, affirming this conclusion. Some areas, adjacent to those just discussed, having been scraped clean before the 1955 settlement began, were covered only by newly settled individuals. The whelks feeding on these individuals, which were then 5 to 6 weeks old, seemed from casual observation to be eating the larger of these barnacles. To test this observation, on these areas each Thais was lifted as before and the individual being eaten was identified and measured. On the same day a piece of the rock was chipped off from the same area and was brought into the laboratory where all the individuals on a small area were measured to indicate the size variation 'in the total prey population. Measurements were made on six days. Combining all measurements, those representing the whole prey population yielded an average length of 2.0 mm, range 0.8 to 3.7 mm. Of those being eaten by Thais, the average length was 2.8 mm, range 1.7 to 3.8 mm. The difference between the two sets of measurements was found to be highly significant (p = .00003), using the Mann-Whitney U test (Siegel 1956 ).
Since those being eaten were not apparently rougher or more eroded than the smaller individuals, size alone seems to be the stimulus to the whelk. Large barnacles in a dense settlement tend to stand apart as individuals in comparison to the many averagesized individuals around them, and this may create a spatial discontinuity acting as a tactile stimulus to Thais. This situation is illustrated in Fig. 7 .
Little information was obtained concerning the feeding rate of different sized whelks. As shown in Table 18 , the whelks which were less than 177 cm in height in experiment 5 ate at a slower rate than did the larger ones. In the other experiments, however, where the sizes were not so different, the correlation was less clear. It is obvious that there was much individual variation among whelks of about the same size.
There was no obvious correlation between the size of the whelk and that of its prey. In the observations on size selection of barnacles 5-6 weeks old, the size of some of the whelks was measured at the same time as that of the barnacles being fed upon. The average size of the 55 whelks measured was 27.1 mm, all but nine being between 25 and 30 mm. The average length of the killed barnacles was 2.8 mm. The very large or small whelks showed no consistent relation to the size of their prey. A scatter diagram of size of whelk vs. size of the barnacle being fed upon showed no trend, but only a cluster of points near the average sizes of the two animals. The extreme individuals showed irregular behavior.
One other aspect of whelk behavior which might have a bearing on the selection of larger barnacles is the habit-forming behavior described by FischerPiette (1935).
Fischer-Piette described how the whelks have difficulty in changing their food from barnacles to mussels. The mussels were usually drilled through but barnacles were only rarely drilled. In the present study a few barnacles were found drilled through one opercular valve or, once, through the side wall; these were in a cage below MTL in which only very small whelks were present. More usually, the opercular valves were opened in the same way as the barnacle opens its own valves, that is to say, outward. As pointed out earlier, barnacles which have been opened by Thais usually show a small white area at the juncture of the two opercular valves, which is formed by the Moore (1935b Moore ( , 1936b observed that Thais was absent or less common in brackish water or in very wave beaten situations. Assuming that this was so at the three locations studied by Hatton, the relative abundance of Thais has been deduced and the estimates included in Table 24 . The places where Thais was relatively more common were also those where the average size was smaller at low levels. Thus the differing results seem to have been due to variations in selective predation. When studying the growth rate of an animal it is therefore important to establish that any mortality which occurs is random with respect to size.
THE PROPORTION OF THE TOTAL MORTALITY OF Balanns CAUSED BY PREDATION AND OTHER FACTORS
With the data collected on the numbers and feeding rates of Thais over two years on Area 1, it was possible to calculate the number of barnacles which could have been eaten by the observed population of Thais per unit area and time. This was done for periods of three months' duration, regarding January through March as the winter season when the sea water temperature was lowest (Barnes 1955) , and the other seasons accordingly.
Since the total mortality rate of the barnacles during each of these seasons was also known, the mortality which could be accounted for by predation by Thais was expressed as a proportion of the total rate. In addition, some mortality occurred inside the cages on Area 1, presumably from agents other than large predators or damage from floating objects.
Intraspecific competition for space, disease, parasites and the effects of weather were possible causes of this mortality.
This "caged" mortality rate was also expressed as a proportion of the total mortality rate occiurlring outside the cages. Thus the total mortality rate of Balanus during each season at each level was divided into three fractions: that which would have occurred even with protection by cages, that due to predation by Thais, and a remainder which may have been due to other predators or damage.
A correction had to be applied to the feeding rates of Thais given in Table 18 before they could be used in this calculation. The rates gained from Thais enclosed in cages included both periods of feeding and "resting." However, the Thais counted on the vertical surface of Area 1 were undoubtedly engaged in active feeding. For example, in the summer, the average feeding rate of Thais in cages was 1.9 barnacles per day. However, since Thais fed only about 60 % of the time in summer, the rate during this active period was 3.17 per day; thus for each season the feeding rates were corrected using the proportion of time spent feeding as given in Table 21 . These corrected rates are given in For the summer, the rate from experiment 1, lower on the shore, was very close to that of experiment 5. Only one estimate is available for the spring, from experiment 4. The average of this rate with that of the summer from experiment 5 is 1.17; this average shows fair agreement with that of 1.45 over the spring and summer from experiment 3. In making the calculation, the number of barnacles which could have been eaten by Thais was subtracted first from the total number which had died. Then the number which would have died even if the area had been protected by cages (calculated from the relative mortality of those in cages) was subtracted, leaving (sometimes) a remainder. Some of the barnacles which supposedly died from causes included under "caged" mortality might have been killed by the various deleterious factors, such as predation and damage, which operated only outside the cages. A correction was made for this, thereby increasing the proportion of the total mortality due to factors occurring outside the cages.
There are several possible sources of error in these calculations. Individual variations occurred in the feeding rates of Thais, as shown in Table 18 . It is felt, however, that these were not extreme, and were probably not biased in one direction. All sizes of Thais which occurred in any abundance on Area 1 were used in the feeding experiments, and two independent estimates were available for each season except spring.
The most divergent estimates were those in the winter. The proportion of time which Thais spent in feeding in the summer was estimated in two independent ways (Tables 19 and 20) . The extension to the other seasons (Table 21) dance were the result of differences in the frequency of feeding rather than of mortality.
The estimates of population density of those Thais which were seen feeding in different seasons were based on many censuses, but these were not made with equal frequency in all seasons. In addition, the fact that Thais sometime occurred in groups rather than being distributed at random would reduce the accuracy of the censuses.
From all these considerations, it appears that the information about Thais is most accurate for the summer, and somewhat less so in the autumn. In the spring only one separate feeding rate is available, but as discussed previously, it is probably not greatly in error. The winter rates were quite different in the two experiments, but errors in this season were rendered less important since the numbers of Thais which were active at this season were small (Fig. 14) and so contributed little to the mortality of the barnacles.
By comparison, the estimates of the mortality of the barnacles were much more accurate.
For theuncaged areas there were at least two replicates at each level. For the first year there was only one cage at each level; in later years more cages were added. The data from areas caged for more than about one year were not used, since the age structure of these populations had become very different after being protected for this length of time. The only exception to this procedure was at the lower level, where only one cage was present; the barnacles became densely crowded after the autumn of 1954. This is probably the only instance where the caged population is not representative of the natural population.
In the rest of the estimates, the total mortality and the portion representing "caged" mortality are probably accurate ones, while the fraction representing mortality from Thais is a less accurate estimate.
Only those barnacles aged 6 months and older were included in these calculations. As shown in Figs. 16-18 , barnacles less than 6 months old were not fed upon by Thais on Area 1.
As shown in Fig. 20 , the effect of Thais was greatest in the summer. At every level in both summers (except at the lower level in 1953), Thais could have accounted for all the mortality of Balanus balanoides. In some other seasons, especially when the amount of "caged" mortality was high, Thais also accounted for most of the remaining mortality.
There was a "remainder," unaccounted for by Thais, in 5 of the 6 winter periods at all levels, and in certain of the other cooler seasons. This may perhaps be attributed to damage during severe gales.
The proportions given in Fig. 20 included all barnacles older than six months.
If those aged between 6 and 18 months were considered separately from the older ones, differences in the proportions were found. As was shown in the survival curves of Figs. 16-18 , the mortality inside the cages was very low after the age of 18 months. In these older barnacles the only seasons when the "caged" relative inor- (Table 9 ). Hunimocking was never seen on Area 1, so that the low density of these age groups was probably not due to intense intraspecific crowding.
From the previous evidence that Thais selected larger barnacles it was natural to ascribe the low proportion of older barnacles to increased predation by Thais. The average densities of Thais on the same three levels of Area 1 in which the densities of Balanus were calculated, for the summers of 1953-1955 were 12, 14 and 4 per 0.2 m2, respectively; for the summer of 1958 it was 16. The slightly higher density of Thais in 1958 may be indicative of greater predation, but no direct evidence is available on densities of Thais earlier in the year, when the mortality of the older barnacles must have occurred. Some indirect evidence exists, however, which suggests that the Thais population may have been higher on Area 1 since the previous winter.
In the censuses of Thais made in the sumnmer of 1958 it was noticed that many Thais occurred on the barnacles beneath the cover of Fucus. To test whether the Thais tended to occur more densely under the Fucus canopy than in the open, the total number at each level in ten observations was divided into the proportions in which the surface was covered by Fucuts or bare. These are the numbers which would be expected if the distribution of Thais bore no relationship to that of Fucus. These numbers were compared (chi-square) to those observed under the Fucus canopy and in the open. At every level more Thais were observed to be under the algae than would be expected in a random distribution.
The total chisquare probability was less than 0.0005; the Thais evidently tended to occur more densely under Fucus. Most of the smaller Thais found on Area 1 in the summer of 1958 were under the Fucus canopy. Moore (1938b) found very young Thais only near the bottom of the shore; evidently young Thais are less tolerant of dry conditions. An increased coverage of Fucus, such as had occurred on Area 1 since the summer of 1957, would thus render the area more favorable for younger Thais, so increasing the total numbers of Thais. If this occurred, heavier predation on the older groups of Balanus would be expected to follow. with the resultant effects on the age structure of the Balanus population seen in the summer of 1958.
DISCUSSION
AND CONCLUSIONS
While the various environmental factors measured in this study have been shown to cause much mortality, other "intrinsic" causes may have been important. Pearl & Miner (1935) cite the rate of living and genetic constitution as the two main endogenous causes of death. Neither from the present study nor from previous work on this species has any information been found concerning genetic factors. With regard to the rate of living, relative growth was found to be faster at low levels in the first year, at high levels later (Barnes & Powell 1953) .
Rate of activity, as represented by cirral beat, was studied by Southward (1955) , for barnacles from different shore levels. Balanus balanoides gave ambiguous results; the cirral beat was faster in those from low levels soon after collection, but the differences disappeared after a short time in the laboratory.
In any case, cirral beat may not be a good measure of activity in natural conditions.
Observations were made at Millport of Balanus balanoides just after the rising tide had covered them on a calm day. They extended their cirri stiffly facing the current, retracting after irregular intervals of up to twelve seconds, presumably after having caught a particle of food. Similar behavior under natural conditions has been described in Chthamalus stellatus (Crisp 1950 ).
Segal, Rao & Thompson (1953) found that limpets and mussels taken from lower levels had faster heart beat and water propulsion, respectively, even after acclimation in the laboratory. Acclimation was achieved within a month when limpets were transplanted in the field. It is obvious that, as yet, the extrinsic and intrinsic causes of mortality in barnacles cannot be separated.
As a means of summarizing the changes in population density which occurred at various levels during' this study, the cumulative curves of Figure 21 have been plotted. Three locations were selected to illustrate the differences between shore levels, these being the top and middle levels of Area 1 (both caged and uneaged areas at the middle level), and two boulders from Area 3. These represented the upper and lower limits of distribution (except for scattered individuals) of Balanus balanoides, together with a mid shore level where successful predator control had been exercised for the entire period of study. Fig. 21 illustrates several points dealt with previously. Barnacles live shorter lives at the lower levels, never more than two year-groups being present together. At the top levels, early mortality may result in only a few barnacles surviving after a year, hut these may then live for a long time. The "dominance" of the 1952 year-group is shown.
At the middle level, the survival of older barnacles protected from predation was almost equal to that at the higher levels, but the early survival was better, probably owing to the less extreme physical condi- each age group as comlpared with the higher levels. On the natural area unprotected from predation there were usually two year groups present, three at times, in contrast to the low levels.
In comparing the caged and uncaged areas at the nmiddle level of Area 1, it is apparent that there was not mluch difference in the numbers of barnacles present, although the age structure of the population was very different. However, the older barnacles, being larger, occupied more surface space and represented a greater biomass per unit area owing to their greater height. To illustrate this quantitatively, measurements w ere mlade from a photograph ( shown in Fig. 19 ), of these two areas mlade February 18, 1955, after the barnacles in Middle Cage 1 had been protected for 2 1/4 years. Surface areas covered by each age group were measured with a planimeter. As a relative measure of volume, the surface area of each age group was multiplied by the average height of the samuie group. Thlis a velrage height weas determined by first obtaining the average length of the age group from the photograph.
Then measurements of length and height of a group of Balanus balanoides collected from Area 1 in August, 1958, were made. From these data, an average height was determined for each age group, using the average length obtained from the photograph. This calculation of volume can be used to compare different age groups only if the barnacles do not change shape as they grow. In the measurements made by Barnes & Powell (1953) of barnacles growing without crowding on panels, the barnacles became squatter as they grew, average length/height ratios of 2.4 and 3.3 being found at average lengths of 3.1 and 6.0 mm, respectively.
In the present measurements of barnacles collected fromn Area 1, the barnacles changed shape only slightly: average length/ height ratios of 1.7 and 1.6 were found with average, lengths of 2.6 and 6.6, respectively. This difference in the reverse direction was probably the result of moderate crowding on Area 1. Since the barnacles change shape only slightly under these conditions, a valid comparison may be inade between the calculated volumes of the different age groups.
The comparative measurements of number, surface area and relative volume for the different age groups with and without predation are given in Fig. 22 . Without predation a greater volume (standing crop biomass) was supported by the same area while providing less bare rock surface for settlement of the new age group later in the spring (although some settlement may occur on the shells of the older barnacles).
Since the number of larvae produced is proportional to the volume (Moore 1935a, Barnes 1953a), the effect of predation was to reduce greatly the larval output as well as the standing crop. Sinee there was usually a great oversupply of larvae seeking places to settle, the predation probably was not enough to limit recruitment. But by providing more space for new settlement and removing the older barnacles that grew more slowly, predation by Thais may have increased the rate of production of biomass. Therefore the predators, by selecting the larger barnaeles, may have evolved a method of harvesting tending toward the "optimum yield." This provides an example from a natural population paralleling that of the artificial predation on fish by fishermen using nets which select the larger sizes.
Fishermen, of course, strive for an optimum yield, with varying success.
In discussing the mortality at high shore levels, it was shown that annual variations in the mortality and strength of successive year classes were greater there than at lower levels. As can be seen in Fig. 21 more extreme variations occur at low than at middle levels. At the higher level the fluctuations were undoubtedly due to chance occurrence in the weather, such as occurred in the spring of 1955, although even less extreme conditions could probably cause destruction in young barnacles.
At the low levels, overpopulation led to the formation of unstable "hum- Mocks" since growth was faster at these levels. In addition, the numbers of Thais showed greater fluctuations at low than at mid shore levels, as shown in comparing areas 3 and 1, Fig. 13 . Thus fluctuations in the physical factors decrease toward lower levels while variations in the biotic factors, such as crowding and predation, decrease at higher levels. Since mortality at high levels is due mostly to physical factors (there being little evidence of predation from the land, by mammals, birds, etc.), while mortality at low levels is mainly due to biotic factors, the damping of the fluctuations in both these as mid shore levels are approached tends to result in less variability in the mortality here. The intertidal zone of Balanus balanoides is thus bounded by physical factors at the top and biotic ones at the bottom, with fluctuations in mortality caused by these factors being greatest at the limits and decreasing toward the mid tide region.
SUMMARY
The accessibility and sessile nature of intertidal barnacles allowed very accurate records to be made on recruitment and survival under natural conditions. Recruitment occurs as settlement after a planktonic larval period.
The population density of Balanus balanoides after settlement was determined by the space available and the mortality during or just after settlement, rather than by a limited supply of larvae from the plankton, in most of the years studied. Attached larvae were killed during warm weather, but once metamorphosed, most early mortality was a result of damage from wave-borne material. Those young barnacles in hollows suffered least, so that the settlement density on a surface was partly a function of the proportion of protected sites. Larvae were liberated by adults into the plankton at intervals. Some of the first settlers were smaller and did not survive welt, while those arriving later in the season were forced to settle in less favorable sites and suffered heavier mortality.
Limpets damaged newly settled barnacles, but no other animals appeared to cause mortality at this time.
When the barnacles began to grow they soon touched each other at moderate population densities. Crowding then ensued, and barnacles were killed when they were undercut and displaced, smothered, or crushed by growing neighbors. In the first growing season, mortality was greater when population density was higher. At low shore levels the relative growth rate was faster and crowding and mortality were consequently greater.
Crowding also resulted in some barnacles assuming unstable growth forms. These barnacles were detached in later storms and so there was sometimes a lag in the mortality due to crowding. Growth was slower in later years, and older barnacles were affected by crowding only when young barnacles attached themselves to the older ones and smothered them. When barnacles were protected from predation in cages, the mortality de- This is also the pattern of growth, and indicates that intraspecifice competition for space had a great effeot on survival during the first year of life.
The upper shore litit of distribution sas probably set by adverse weather conditions. Most of the mortality there occurred in the first year of life. Occasional periods of warm, calm weather may kill most of the younger barnacles at high levels; the erratic nature of this factor produces dominant year classes there.
The most impor tant pr edator was a gastI opod, Thais lapillus. It did not occur as high on the shore as Balanus, and was scarce below the lower limit of Balalnus. It was less abundant during the winter anal spring, which is its spawning season.
In summer it fed about 60% of the time, and moved about 10 cm per tide, with much variation.
Its feeding rate on barnacles was greatest in summed, probably due to the greater frequency of feeding excursions at that time.
From experiments where Thais was excluded from small populations of Balanus it was discovered that Thais selected the larger barnacles as prey; direct observations confirmed this finding. This behavior accounts for the changes in age structure of the barnacle population at different shore levels. Above the upper limit of Thais distribution several year groups of barnacles occurred together. Lower on the shore the older barnacles were selected by Thais and the number of concurrent age groups was less there. Near the lower limit of Balanus distribution where fewer older barnacles occur, predation began earlier in the life of the barnacles.
Previous studies of the growth rate of Balanus made by measuring samples of the population resulted in erroneous conclusions, partly because the mortality at lower levels (with Thais predation) was not random with respect to size.
Calculations of the proportion of the total mortality caused by predation by Thais showed that in the summer it could account for all of the mortality of barnacles older than six months. In other seasons it was less important.
Annual variations in the intensity of predation occurred.
The evidence from the measurement of feeding rate of the predators suggested that they could open only a certain number of barnacles per day, regardless of size. If so, it provides evidence for the selective advantage to Thais of a behavior trait for selecting larger barnacles as prey. In addition, the evolution of such a trait would tend to increase the productivity of the barnacle population, by providing proportionately greater space for new settlers which grew relatively faster.
Thus this behavior tends to produce the "optimum yield" for the predator population.
The barnacle zonation on the intertidal shore seems to be bounded at the top by deleterious physical factors (weather), at the bottom by biological ones (competition for space and predation).
The fluctuations in these factors were greatest at the upper and lower limits; the recruitment and mortality were less variable at the middle shore.
